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MCA AT-A-GLANCE
Tradition
MCA was founded in 1983.

Location

• Located in Moncton the largest city in the
province of New Brunswick.
• Moncton has been named the most
Canadian city. (City of Moncton Website)
• Moncton is one of the best cities to raise
a family, and also one of the cities most
considerate to strangers! (Moneysense)
• Moncton is ranked as one of Canada’s
most affordable places for business with an
economy that continues to grow. (City of
Moncton Website)
• Moncton has been as named as one of the
best places in Canada to buy real estate with
a downtown that continues to thrive and
develop. (City of Moncton Website)
• Moncton is known as the hub of the
Maritimes.

Programs

• Elementary

• Integrated ESL

• Middle School

• Summer & Winter
ESL Camps

• High School

I am thrilled to welcome
international students
to Moncton Christian
Academy and to the worldclass city of Moncton. Our
caring, qualified and gifted
teachers and our emphasis
on caring for every one
of our students help to
differentiate us. Our academic program is set up to
maximize the academic potential of each student
and our small class sizes help us to give the individual
attention needed for them to succeed. As has been
the case for 31 years of my career as Principal of
MCA, you have my personal commitment that we
will love, develop, provide structure, and educate
all of our students - as I would do so for my own
children. We are big family and I hope that you will
consider us for your international school in Canada!

Willie Brownlee
Willie Brownlee, Principal

Staff

• Teacher to student ratio is 1:12
• Faculty are committed professionals and love
our students.
• All of our teachers have universities degrees,
some at the Masters level.

Moncton, New Brunswick
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INTERNATIONAL PROGRAM
Moncton Christian Academy offers a vibrant, caring,
nurturing and highly academic program for students who
want to study on the East Coast of Canada. Students
needing additional English language assistance are
educated and cared for by qualified and loving professional
ESL staff and quickly feel comfortable in our small, caring
environment.
International students will find acceptance, care, a nonthreatening social and academic environment, and
wonderful east-coast hospitality. MCA offers international
students small classes and the ability to grow and develop
at a very comfortable pace.
International students are fully integrated into regular
academic classes and have the option of special ESL
instruction as per their individualized educational plan. As
well, after-school tutoring is available for all international
students.
A comprehensive guidance program tracks students
and assists them with one-on-one counseling for
university applications, scholarship applications, and
other preparation. All students graduating from MCA
are equipped and encouraged to apply to universities
throughout Canada and the United States.

ESL
MCA ESL Program is integrative and individualized.
Students are assessed and placed so that they will be

successful in their academic and social lives. The program
includes tutoring in reading, written and conversational
English, as well as academic vocabulary. MCA employs
teaching methods that combine traditional classroom
instruction with interaction, innovation, and individual
tutoring. ESL labs, concentration exercises, and practical
learning experiences (field trips, student clubs, athletics,
and other extra-curricular activities) all supplement the
learning of English effectively.
MCA’s ESL Program specifically assists students to use
spoken and written English to gather, interpret, and
communicate information; to establish and maintain
relationships; to make decisions, solve problems and plan/
carry out projects; and be fully prepared for university
success.

Homestay
While studying at MCA, students are invited to be part of
the MCA Homestay Program where they will be immersed
in English through family living, and cared for by
screened/MCA-approved homes located within minutes of
the MCA campus.
Students are welcomed from all corners of the world
to experience life in a Maritimes hub city recognized
worldwide for its hospitality, and famous for family values
that reflect what MCA is all about.

STUDENTS ARE WELCOMED FROM ALL CORNERS OF THE WORLD
To experience life in a Maritimes hub city that
is recognized worldwide for its hospitality!

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT FEES
Application Fee
$100 CAD per student
NOTE: There will be no refund of the Application Fee.

Homestay Fee
$800/month per student

Comprehensive International Tuition
$15,475 CAD per International Student
Our tuition fee is a comprehensive standard tuition
fee that includes our enriched educational program, as
well as books and student activities - all value-added
elements for our families. Our tuition fee includes:
• Books
• Class/Field Trips*
• Co-curricular Activities and Travel
• Athletics
• Integrated ESL program and ESL tutoring as
needed
• Health Insurance

Additional Fees
• School supplies

• Overnight Trips
* Overnight trips are not included in the tuition
fee. Information concerning overnight trips will be
provided by the teacher prior to the date of the event.
Due dates will be outlined on these forms.

JOIN US AT MCA FOR A SUMMER ESL
CAMP YOU WILL NEVER FORGET!

Experience Canadian hospitality, kindness, and thoughtfulness
while improving your English skills!

Events/Activities
MCA offers a unique and exciting Summer
ESL Camp for students in Middle School and High
School. This camp will expose the students to the
“Heart of the Canadian Maritimes” as it will offer
students an opportunity to meet new Canadian friends
and understand what life in Canada is all about. We
also guarantee English improvement for all students.

Daily Program
All classes will be held at Moncton Christian
Academy. The academic portion of the program
includes 4 hours of in class instruction each
morning. During class time students will receive
personal attention to help develop their English
skills in reading, conversation and written language.
Afternoons and evenings will be filled with a variety
of fun Events/ Activities. All classroom resources,
and supplies, are included with registration fee i.e.:
binders, pens, pencils, etc. During most days, lunches
and snacks will be provided at the school or via the
Homestay families.

Students will get to participate in a variety of the
following fun and exciting Events/Activities. Some of
the Events/ Activities are dependent on the weather.
• Hopewell Rocks

• Halifax Sightseeing

• Butterfly World

• Magic Mountain

• McSweeneys Dinner
Theatre

• Magnetic Hill Zoo

• Shopping

• St. Andrews Boat Tour

• Gagnon Chocolate
Museum

• Aquatic Centre

• Kings Landing

• Fundy National Park

• TreeGo

• Whale Watching

Homestay Placements
Students will be placed in caring, safe Homestays
located just minutes from the school.

ESL Camp 2019
July 1st - July 26th, 2019
$3,950 - Fees include tuition, activities, and homestays.

ESL SUMMER CAMP

It is MCA’s goal to equip students with the highest level of academic
preparation, to enable them to reach their full potential.

WHY CHOOSE MCA?
• MCA is the only K-12 private school in the greater Moncton area.
• A small school community allows for students to receive one on one
attention.
• Members of our school, and community, come from diverse multicultural
backgrounds.
• We believe that the partnership between the school and the parents helps
students to grow personally and academically.

MONCTON CHRISTIAN ACADEMY SEEKS TO:
•
•
•
•

provide each individual student with advanced academic training.
foster a family-like and wholesome Christian atmosphere.
serve as an extension of the family home - to care for students holistically.
to assist in preparing our young people to function effectively and
successfully in today’s society.

TESTIMONIAL
As a child, I attended MCA (Grades 1 - 12). My time at MCA was nothing short
of exceptional as the education I received truly prepared me for success as I
moved on to University and subsequently into the workforce. I was consistently
challenged in my pursuit of education at MCA which allowed me to develop
excellent study habits as well as excellence of character. My teachers were always
encouraging and available to me, and I always felt like I not only had adequate
time one on one with my teachers, but also
knew that the teachers and staff cared about
me as an individual. The combination
of excellence in academics and character
development gave me the foundation to be
successful in my professional life, where I now
have ownership in two growing businesses in
addition to being a Director at a professional
services company that serves the international legal market. I believe in MCA so
much, that I also have my own children enrolled there where my 13 year old son
is in 8th grade and my 10 year old daughter is in 5th grade. They have both been
attending MCA since Kindergarten and I am now seeing the same development
in academic excellence and character that I experienced myself over 20 years ago
so I am confident that they will be well prepared for the future.
~ Mark Beaman, MCA Graduate (1997)
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